My 2015
Another busy year for me with a big change in leaving BT after only 36 years.
This has given me an opportunity to refocus on my life goals, relax and a slight
change in direction.
Nimmi has been busy with her Barnes Community Players – performing in Jesus
Christ Superstar in June and Christmas Carol in December. Our growing group of
friends in Barnes feeds some of our social life.
Snoopy enjoys his regular walks around Watford parks and forests with the
occasional visit to the pub. He took part in a charity walk for Guide Dogs for the
Blind at Hatfield Park in October - about 500 dogs took part on one day.

At work
After leaving BT in March I set myself up as a Digital Marketing Consultant. I now have a few regular clients
who are keeping me busy. I’m working on a number of projects including restaurants, book publishing Red Sky
at Night, a teddy bear charity Bearly Loved and health & fitness app WAFFL. I also have more freedom in time
and direction.

With my camera
As always I enjoy my photography with my D700, X100 or iPhone.
Weddings, around London, charity events and family occasions are
in my portfolio.

My travels
We spent New Year’s Eve in Albuferira, Portfugal and a relaxing
summer holiday in Playa de Las America, Tenerife as well as the
usual visit to La Marina, Spain.

What's On My Mind
I count myself fortunate to have had a great career with BT and especially to make some great friends, many
whom I still keep in contact with. As I enjoy having homes to live in, I also ponder over those less fortunate
than ourselves who are forced to flee their country to find food and shelter. Our world should be peaceful and
happy. No need to flee your country or go bombing cities for no just cause.

Feel fulfilled to spare some time or money to help those that are more deserving than yourself. Be
grateful for what you have and don’t strive for more power, material things or status.
Wishing you Seasonal Greetings, a Happy New Year and good health to you, your family and friends.
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